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As it evolved from a novelty to an essentialtool in the businessworld, the

fax machine,"thehottestofficemachineof the late 1980s,"accordingto Office
magazine in 1987, created challengestogether with opportunities for the existing structure of businesscommunications [Totty, 1987]. In the process of
meeting these challenges, a commons for communication was created, developed, and preserved.
Ensuringthat a tragedyof the commonsdid not occur -- establishingvol-

untary guidelinesand more coerciverules for behavior -- began with experimentation, self-organization,and self-regulation.
• Ultimately,fax users had to
call forth the authority of the stateto prevent the pollution of this arena for
communications.

This new

communications

medium

raised several issues.

How shouldoffice proceduresand organizationschangeto take advantageof
the possibilitiesoffered by this new means of communications,which combined the solidity of paper with the speed of telephony and telex? What were
the appropriate protocols and procedures for faxing compared with other
meansof communication? How could confidentialitybe assuredor a message
verified? What was the legal statusof a faxed document? Finally,how could
junk fax, that despoiler of the commons,be containedwithout destroying the
benefits of faxing or violating the FirstAmendment?

Overall, faxing and fax machineswere quickly integrated into existing
office operations. Physically,the machinesdid not take up much space nor
impose undue demands beyond a telephone line and an electrical socket.
Operationally,the ease of sendingor receiving a fax and closenessto prior
office activitiesenabledfaxingto quicklybecomepart of normal businessprocedures [Hawkins, 1990;Jarrett,1984]. If a person could dial a telephone or
make a photocopy, he or she could use a fax machine. Becausea fax, unlike a
telex or the e-mail systemsof the day,resembleda letter in creation and form,
handling it could easilybe accommodatedby existingoffice procedures. Later,
when computers became integrated into office operations,faxing integrated
into the world of computers,thus retaining its viability. Integration and accept• The phrase,"tragedyof the commons,"is from Garret Hardin;Arthur E McEvoy has also contributed to the concept [Hardin, 1977, McEvoy,1986].
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mace, however, wefe not automatic.

Faxing'spopularitystemmedfrom its caseof use,speed,madability to transmit mayimage. But faxing offeredother,lessobviousadvantages
too. For many
users,faxing enabled them to bypassthe central mailroom,savingtime mad
effort while providingcertainty.Usersknew their messages
had reachedtheir
destination,insteadof wondering whether they were still circulatinginside the
mailroom. Like FederalExpress,faxing could go from desktopto desktop.
This decentralization of communicationswas aided by changes in the
machines.Their shrinkingprice madsizemade it easierfor usersto justify putting a fax machine closer to them. Within firms, diffusion often progressed
from one machine in the central mailroom to a division to one per floor to sections madeven individual desks.The new machineswere usuallyin addition to

the existingmachine.Oncethe price of machinesfell below $1000,the price
at which manymanagershad to seekseniorapprovalfor purchases,
the spread
of machinesincreasedrapidly.
Lesstangiblebut playinga role in faxing'sdiffusionwas the prestigeassociated with having a fax machine. Faxing'simmediacy often provided a "hot
off the wire" urgencylackingin a letter or telex, giving a senseof importance

madprestige[Johnson,
1989]. Forsmallerfirms,pressurefrom largerfirmsthey
dealtwith further servedas an incentiveto acquirea fax machine [Totty,1987].
Having a fax implied operatinga modern office, one fully equipped with the
latest technologies.'

The conceptof convenience-- madprestige-- kept changingwith the diffusion and further technological development of the fax machine. As faxing
grew in popularity,hotelsinstalledfax machines,first in their businesscenters,
then in executive suites, mad, for the truly elite, in poolside cabanas
["PamperingFaxophiles,"1992;Darling,1995]. The benefitswere actuallyreal
for both hotels and their customers: quicker,more direct service to guests,
fewer demands on staff, and opportunity to distinguishexecutive from ordi-

nary suites.As fax machinesshrank,somebecamemobile madturned into an
essentialcomponentof the travellingoffice,whether basedin a car or the business-classcabin of an airliner [Hamilton, 1992].

Managershad another economic incentive to acquire a fax machine: It
reducedthe time employeesspent chattingover the phone or over the counter. Correspondence
was conductedmore quicklywith lesstime"wasted."Niki
Godfreyof WirelessFlashNews,a radionews service,recalledthat one reason
her firm adoptedfaxing was to reduce its telephone bills for Europeancalls
[Godrey, 1993].

Oncea businessacquireda fax machine,it had to dealwith severalissues.
: To quote an exchangebetweenan Americanvisitorto Japanand a Japanesecolleaguein
1991 [Rodd, 1995],

Japanese:"Do you have a fax?"
American: "No, I don't:'

Japanese:"No fax! Do you have indoor plumbing?"
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Perhapsthe most challengingaspectof faxing was keeping contentsconfidential. The problem was twofold: people at the correct number reading the
communication as well as the desired recipient and sending a fax to the wrong
number. Both were legitimate concerns.

Becausea fax arrivedwithout an envelope,it could be easilyread by anyone. Information that a recipient would not like known by others at his office
-- e.g., negotiationsfor a new job -- could be read by people looking at his
faxes or delivering them. More often, faxes of an intimate nature ("fax flirtations") provided material for office gossip[Keyes,1989].
Maintaining confidentiality at the office was partially solved by cover
sheetsand computer technology.A cover sheet kept the actual messagecovered, althoughit could still be easilyread. The only way to ensureno one else
read a transmittedfax was to either have a private line or stand by the fax
machine. By the early 1990s,it was also possibleto dedicatea fax-computer
link to one person and route faxes directly there.
The second problem, missentfaxes,was quite serious. Improperly sent
faxes could compromisea legal caseby the inadvertent releaseof information
or otherwise prove damaging or embarrassing[Ilansen, 1991]. Pushing the
wrong button or using the wrong list could send a fax to reach hundreds of
people the sender never intended, particularly journalists. Politically,a nightmare for any campaign or lobbyist was the memo or other confidential communication reaching the public domain [Stein,1988; Barbash,1995]. Perhaps
the prime example was the bulletin faxed by the Republican National
Committee before the last Bush-Clinton presidential debate in 1992.
Mistakenly sent to the press instead of Republican state chairs, the memo

explainedhow to characterizethe yet-to-occurdebateasa brilliantRepublican
victory. The spin attempt becamethe story [Kurtz, 1992].
While still occurring,missentfaxestend not to attractattentionunlessthey
are truly unusual. The FBI, for example,garnered unwanted attention in 1997
when it accidentallyfaxed a classified11-pagewarning about a potential terrorist bombing to a Hollywood businessand information about a possiblesuspect in the 1995 Arizona train derailment to Arizona news offices
["Confidential,"1997; Stout, 1997]. The first case was a dialing error; the second was the result of sendinga fax to the wrong list.
The best way to avoid missentfaxes was prevention. In Texas,for example, the state political parties and campaignsby 1992 instituted strict procedures to keep lists separate in the computer or fax machine to avoid such
mishaps. Angelina Gower, the Republican Party Database Support and
Production Coordinator, intensively trained her staff to ensure they sent the
right document to the right list. Like Democratic consultantGeorge Shipley,
she did not send any confidential information over the fax [Gower, 1995;
Shipley,1995].
The fallbackoption,which relied on the lesstrustingsideof human nature,
was deterrence.

Law firms and other

senders

soon included

a statement

on

their cover page telling incorrect recipientsnot to read the private and confi-
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dential document

and to inform the sender about the missent fax.

Another concern was verification,especiallyfor professionsused to dealing with originaldocumentsand where the consequences
of a forgerycould
be significant [Pearsonand Sauter,1990]. Faxing did make forgeries easier --

letterheadsand signaturescould be photocopied. Furthermore,watermarks
and seals could not be transmitted.

The easiestway to verify a fax transmissionwas to call the sender for confirmation. That, however, detracted from fax's convenience. A more techno-

logical approachwas to accept only preregisterednumbers. A more universal
solution occurred with the 1991Telephone ConsumerProtectionAct. That law
mandated that a fax transmissionhad to contain the sending machine's fax
number and the name of the person or company instigatingthe messageas
well as the time and date.

The legal validity of faxed documents and signatureswas, as befits the law,
slow to evolve. While banks had for decades accepted faxed documents (and

usedfaxing to verify signatureson checks),the majority of the businesscommunity,with far lessexperience,was slower to act ["FacsimileSystem,"1968].
For example, a 1990 agreement establishinga tuna fishing company with shareholders on the American mainland and Micronesiastatedthat faxed signatures
were acceptable for internal documents. Some outside lenders,however, still
required original signaturesin ink [Coate, 1992].
Severalstates'courtsexperimentedin 1988-89with filing documentsby fax.
In 1989, Idaho became the first state to permit some fax filing in all trial and

appellatecourts. By the early 1990s,courtsas well as private partiesroutinely
acceptedand sent faxed legal documents[Marcotte,1990; DeBenedictis,1990].
An internal issue concerned what constituted reasonable personal use of
a firm's fax machine. Transmittinglocal faxes incurred no expense,but receiving faxes and sending long-distance faxes incurred definite, if small, costs.
Where did it standin a corporate hierarchywith the photocopier and the telephone [Gittier, 1989]?
The usualmodusvivendi worked out was moderate personaluse locally -for example, faxing requeststo radio shows and orders for lunch. Running
businessesor campaignsfrom an office were out, as were personal long-distance calls. A not-so-apocryphalexample of definitely prohibited activity
occurred on the "Murphy Brown" show when one character declared she
become so drunk at an office party that,"I faxed my chest to the West Coast."
Certainly,sharing humorous tales was a popular personal use.
A lesserquestion was storage.The fax machines that populated offices in
the late 1980s and early 1990susedthermal faxpaper,which curled and faded
ff exposedto sunlightor heat. Automaticcutters were a popular option that
eliminated the pleasure of receiving severalfeet of a continuousmessage.To
save a fax required photocopying, which necessitatedmore labor than
required by a letter. As their cost dropped, fax machinesthat produced messageson plain paper eliminatedthesedeficiencies.
Even in the early years of faxing, users tried to standardize messages,less
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for the sake of etiquette than to ensureinclusion of information essentialfor a
successfultransmission. Cover sheetsbecame standardvery quickly because
they provided relevant information about the recipient and the sender (telephone and fax numbers,titles and office locations). By the beginning of the
fax boom,basicprotocolsfor faxing alreadyexisted,easingits acceptance.
Before G3 machines became the standard in the late 1980s, firms often

employed different -- and incompatible -- machines.A G1 machine could not
transmit to a G2 machine or a G3 machine. 3Thus, cover sheets and business

cardshad to carry separatenumbersfor each machineand statewhat type of
machine it was [Barr and Porter,1983]. Similarto a century earlier when businessesmight use telephonesfrom competingœLrms
and had to specifythe system used,the existenceof similarbut incompatible systemswas typical of competitive evolution of new technologies (as computer users have discovered).
As late as 1983, one office journal had to urge fax users to include their fax
numbers

on business cards. That the introduction

of a new form of communi-

cation was not an automatic justification for reprinting cardsindicated the still
slow recognition and diffusion of faxing [Barr and Porter, 1983].

The inclusionof referencesto faxing in secretarialand businessetiquette
manuals offers a guide to the diffusion of faxing. Fax machines appeared in
manuals well before their widespread acceptance in the late 1980s. Office
guides for secretariestended to emphasize the basics of what a fax machine
did without suggestionson when or why to use it [Eckersley-Johnson,
1976;
Rubin and Wood, 1984;Secretary'sDesktop Library, 1990]. Manualsfor managerstended to comparefax's operationaladvantageswith other forms of communication. Most of these manualsemphasizedthe potential future promise
of fax [Rosenet al., 1982; Stallard,et al., 1983;Wagoner and Ruprecht, 1984].
By the early 1990s,etiquette experts like MissManners and Letitia Baldrige
had pronounced guidelinesfor the appropriate usagesof faxing which integrated it into the hierarchyof written and oral communications.For frustrated
telephone taggers,faxing offered an end run around leaving a telephone message or voice mail. A faxed note would not get lost in a pile of messages
[Kruglinski, 1991].

Proper etiquette applied the golden rule: "Be a gentlepersonwith your
fax" [Baldrige,1993]. Proper etiquette including sending short faxes or, if a
long transmissionwas unavoidable,calling the recipient and ask what time
would be best. Letters, however, still remained the appropriate medium for
invitations, condolences, congratulations,and thanks. Regardlessof the purpose,the sendershouldalwaysremember that confidentialitywas not assured.
Similarly,someone not the recipient who read the fax shouldpolitely pretend
it was not read [Baldrige,1993;Miss Manners, 1989;Pachterand Brody,1995;
Post, 1997].

• The latter occurredin the 1990s,primarilyin Japan. SomeJapaneseengineers,especially
those connected with the high-technologytelecommunicationsindustry,listed the numbers of
their incompatibleG3 and G4 machineson their businesscards.
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Perhapsthe greatestthreat to the common spacefor faxing was unsolicited advertising. Taming this menace ultimately demanded the construction of a
legal framework. Federal and state action was needed to ban unsolicited advertising and mandate the authenticity of the transmittingtelephone number.

Unsolicited advertisinggrew greatly in the 1980s with the expansionof
direct mail and telemarketing.While potentially annoying,neither inflicted
material costs on the recipient. Unsolicited fax advertising,"the public nuisanceof the late eighties,"
however,was different [Wartik,1989]. Not only did
this"junkfax"shiftthe costof the advertisementfrom the senderto the recipient by consumingexpensive faxpaper,but receiving the ad tied up the telephone line, preventing incoming or outgoing traffic.
The rapid spreadof faxing unsolicitedadvertisementstook many by surprise,includingthe editorsof the 1989 Encyclopediaof Telemarketingand
telephone regulators [Yates,1989]. Its decline and ban took longer. Faxing's
initial use as an advertisingtool in 1988 by enterprising promoters proved a
successfulnovelty.As the incomingfaxesgrew and the disadvantages
for recipients became more obvious,a reaction grew againstjunk faxes. The industry
resistedfederal regulation while a number of statestook action to eliminate the
problem in 1989. Finally,federalaction createda uniform policy acrossthe fifty
states in 1992.

Junk fax's initial successcame from its newness. One office mailroom

equipment ftrm, Evcor Systemsof Lisle,Illinois,reported faxing ads for its fax
businessdrew a 7% responserate comparedwith 1% for conventionalmailings. As Elliot Segal,the marketing manager of Mr. Fax, Inc. a paper supplier,
noted, the senseof immediacy of a fax gave it higher priority and thus more
attention than similar mailings [Murr and Schwartz, 1988]. Segalknew what he
was talking about. Mr. Fax was the country'slargestfaxer of unsolicitedadver-

tising,sendingout over 60,000 ad faxesweekly in early 1989 to its acquired
database of over 500,000 fax numbers, over 10% of the total base of installed

machines ["Telemarketing Practices,"1989].
Soon, however, the tide turned. As Oregon state representative Ken
Jacobsen stated while introducing a 1989 bill restricting junk fax, "You get a
messageyou didn't want from people you don't know on paper they didn't
buy" ["Telemarketing Practices,"1989]. Although the Congressheld its first
hearingsin 1989 and passedits first bills in 1990, differencesbetween the two
chambers and with the White House delayed passageof a law until the

TelephoneConsumerProtectionAct in 1991. The delaysoccurrednot because
of disputesabout restricting junk fax -- agreementwas widespread on the
need to act, but becauseof disputesabout the related issueof automated dialing of unsolicited telephone calls ["House Bill," 1990].
By the time Congressheld its first hearing on junk fax in May, 1989, four-

teen stateshad alreadypassedlaws restrictingintrastatejunk fax? By 1990,
• Arkansas,California,Connecticut,Florida,New Mexico, NewYork, North Carolina,Maryland,
Michigan,Oregon, Rhode Island,Texas,Washington,and WestVirginia ["TelemarketingPractices;'
1989].
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nearly half the stateswere consideringrestricting or banning such ads [Pytte,
1989]. One reason for these actions was the irritation politicians and their

staffs suffered from the arrival of unsolicitedfaxes -- often long position
papers -- jamming their lines. Indeed, the morning she testified againstjunk
fax at a hearing on May 21, 1989, RepresentativeMarge Roukema (R.-NJ)
received an ad from Mr. Fax while waiting for faxes containing district news

and the local newspapers["TelemarketingPractices,"1989]. While lobbyingby
fax was constitutionallyprotectedspeech,it certainlymade lawmakersmore
sensitiveto the problem.
The solicitors were their own worst enemy. Mr. Fax asked businessesto
fax Connecticut governorWilliam A. O'Neill urging him to veto a bill banning
unsolicitedfax transmissions.The governor'smachineswere jammed for a day,
while the governorwaited for a report on recent flood damage.He signedthe
bill. Mr. Fax was behind a similar campaign, equally unsuccessful,to convince
Maryland Governor Donald Schaefer to veto a similar bill [Pytte, 1989;
"Telemarketing Practices,"1989].
The Direct Marketing Association (DMA), which represented telemar-

keters,claimedin late 1989 the problemof unsolicitedfaxingwas not serious
and the FCC had loggedonly forty-eightcomplaintssince 1987. Congressman
Edward J. Markey (D-Mass.),however, noted that after he introduced his bill,
many people had told him the problemwas real [Pytte,1989]. The DMA initially countered by arresting the usual suspects: Some abuseshad indeed
occurred;however,the proper solutionwas not governmentregulationbut
industry self-policingand a voluntarydirectory of people wishing not to be
faxed [Fattry,1989]. It soonrealizedthe widespreadoppositionto junk faxing
and dropped its opposition,focusinginstead on issuesof more concern to its
members ["Telemarketing Practices, 1989; "Telemarketing/Privacy Issues,"
1991;"TelephoneAdvertisingConsumerRightsAct,"1991].
The proposedremediesevolvedover time. Initial proposalscalledfor the
establishmentof listsmaintainedby local telephone firms of people who did
not want to receive unsolicitedfax advertising. Phone companiesopposed
that concept, which was based on similar actions by direct mailers, as an
administrativelydaunting and costlyburden that would fall on them. By 1991,
proposedmeasuresincludedmandatingsendersincludetheir names,fax number, and the time and date.

The actuallaw was far more comprehensive.EffectiveDecember 20, 1992,
the FCCTelephoneConsumerProtectionAct bannedunsolicitedfax advertising or recordedtelemarketingcallswithout receivingthe permissionof the

recipientor an existingbusiness
relationship["FCCBans,"
1993]. This allowed
businesses
stillto fax advertisements,
but only to willing recipients. Sincethen,
the problem of junk fax has essentiallydisappeared,having metamorphized
into the lesscostlybut equallyobnoxiouse-mail'spam'[Donath,1996].
Fax advertisingdid becomean integralpart of marketing,but by offering
customersthe opportunityto receiveinformationquickly and often in a customized manner. Such fax-on-demandsystemswere not intrusive or unsolicit-
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ed, thus eliminating the annoyingaspectsof faxing [Hoge, 1993; Godin, 1995;
Forrest, 1996].
Conclusion

What makes a commons? Shared-- or imposed -- values,spacefor public and private activities,someoneto pick up the trash,and someoneto enforce

the rules. For faxing,its rapid commercialsuccessdemandedon the creation
and preservationof sucha commons.Integrationwith existingoffice practices
and the developmentof new protocolsand proceduresmade the commonsa
desirableplace to congregate. Most importantly,the restrictionson junk fax
preventedlitter from polluting this sharedground.
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